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Works With Any Device
GLOBALLY
Every carrier
No app download required

Our Practice Areas
A company that listens, knows, and cares

Enterprise ENGAGE Technology

ONE Touch

ENGAGE with your customers anywhere, any9me they need
you. With our ENGAGE technology we op9mize each
connec9on between you and your customers. We allow a
customer watching tv, driving in a car, reading a magazine, or
shopping to engage with you. You can respond to your
customers when, how, and where they need you. Our
ENGAGE technology increases value, reduces costs, saves
9me, and decreases risk.

ONE touch, at the right 9me, can change a rela9onship with
your customer. Using ONE Touch we allow objects or
people to communicate with each other using natural or
preferred behaviors. These behaviors can be ac9ve or
passive. Engagement can occur by simply pressing a break
pedal, reading a sign, standing in a room, picking up a box,
photographing a part, walking by a guard stand, typing on a
computer or sending a text. We don’t change what you do,
we don’t change what your customers do. We just allow you
to connect in a new and natural way.

“If you're puzzled by
what dark energy is?”
We can help!
Adap=ve Response Technologies - ART
Knowing how and when to communicate is a work of ART. Using ART we analyze all the informa=on
about the customer and the engagement and then adapt a response to op=mize that engagement. ART
can trigger any response required. These responses can be subtle or drama=c. Messages can be sent,
screens modiﬁed, content delivered, or physical triggers deployed. Responses are adapted to loca=on,
individual, groups, objects or any other criteria speciﬁed. It is all that your eyes can’t see.

Mobius

CBN

VRR

MobiTAG

Anything that can be
photographed or recorded can
become interac9ve with
Mobius

CBN central manages the
script and digital ﬁles for
localized delivery on any type
of display

Iden9ﬁes demographic data
from live or captured video for
measurement of real 9me
adapta9on of engagement
response

A complete system to deliver
human and camera phone
readable tags that contain
specialized features
preven9ng duplica9on and
source tracking

Mobius
Brand Extension
Mobile
Engagement
Mobius enables engagement opportuni9es between
everything and everyone, everywhere.

If you can see it or hear it, Mobius can too.

Aram Kovach
Mobius CEO

Mobius is installed on every camera phone ever produced.

Mobius is available globally today

Mobius uses a simple call to ac=on to engage

You decide how, when, and where Mobius should respond
Zero infrastructure, Zero up front investment
Mobius records the engagement, capturing the customers mobile proﬁle, then
recognizes the content and delivers an adap9ve response maximizing the value of
each touch.
Mobius connects the disconnected. Adver9sing, packaging, products, labels,
logos, buildings, people, and anything that can be photographed or recorded is
Mobius ready.
Mobius provides an engagement opportunity any9me someone sees, hears, or
thinks about your organiza9on.
Mobius delivers the highest value at the lowest cost available today

New Elements in Broadcasting
Digital File Broadcast and Adap9ve Display Solu9on. Provides a complete internet video and digital ﬁle
broadcast and display solu9on. CBN Players con9nually contact CBN Central to download updates to content
and schedules.

CBn

Corporate
Broadcast
Network

The CBN Script displays any
type of digital ﬁle on any type
of screen. The ﬁles displayed
can be interac9ve.

Tc

Corporate
Broadcast
Network

The display can be touch
screen, lcd, projector, or
interac9ve store window.

Wn

Corporate
Broadcast
Network

The display can adapt for a
speciﬁc purpose based upon
9me of day or loca9on. E.g. In
store – from 7-10a training,
10-2 kiosk, 2-10p interac9ve
store window.

DSc

Corporate
Broadcast
Network

Default scripts can be modiﬁed
based on loca9on, 9me of day,
weather, user interac9on, or
any other variable desired.

New Virtual Element Response
Live Demographic or Individual Data Capture

VRu

Visual
Response
Unit

VRU can capture gender, age
range, race, distance to object,
9me in area, and 9me viewing
object.

VRu

Visual
Response
Unit

VRU can recognize other
objects such types of cars that
pass a billboard.

VRu

Visual
Response
Unit

VRU works with other response
technologies such as RFID,
touch, audio, and mobiTAG.

VRu

Visual
Response
Unit

Adap9ve physical or virtual
responses can be triggered.

New Reporting Element
Video Capture, Publishing, and Response

mR

mobiReport

mobiReport is available on
iTunes as a public demo of
capabili9es.

mR

mobiReport

Private channels or branded
versions are deployed for
speciﬁc applica9ons.

mR

mobiReport

A private channel or private
labeled version can be used for
product training, customer
service, sales support, and a
variety of other applica9ons
where video and audio is the
preferred form of communica9on.

mR

mobiReport

mobireport.mobiworld.me

Where QR Codes fail
Mobius works wonders
In the weeds
When its hard to see details
MOBIUS ADAPTS AS IT LEARNS TO SEE

PROJECTS WE’VE WORKED ON

Our Work
Got Mustache
Milk integrated Mobius into its brand awareness
GLOBAL print campaign
Over 15 million impressions received
The Mobius Milk campaign captured everyones
mobile proﬁles that interacted

INTERACTIVE STORE WINDOW

Blend of technologies:
CBN, Mobius, VRU, RFID & Organic engagement
Ac9ve and passive engagement - touch screen, Holo projec9on, RFID, and visual recogni9on
Ac9ve and passive audience iden9ﬁca9on and tracking
Mobile phone interac9ve
Demographic adapted display

Dubai

Saks Fifth Avenue
INTERACTIVE STORE WINDOW

Playboy &
Coty- Fragrance
"
"
"
"
"

Mobius Enabled Print Ad - PG13 content delivery
Two page spread in US Playboy magazine
Simple call to ac9on: “See exclusive videos of 2010
Playmates. Just take a picture of the Playmate from the
magazine page and text it to playboy@agm.tw to get her
exclusive videos.”
Resulted in na9onal and interna9onal touch points
Direct sales of the men's fragrance with order
fulﬁllment and mobile commerce, product feedback
impressions and capture of mobile proﬁles for
purchasers and prospects for similar campaigns

In Store Product Display

Pennington Grass Seed
Mobius Enabled product packaging and in store display
Placed in all Walmart and Sam's Club stores
Display and packaging instructed viewers how to engage with the product to
obtain 9ps for plan9ng and smart planning with weather integrated advice
Delivered a response that included the weather forecast and 9ps for other
product purchases

Sales increased nearly 10% year over year.

Ryan’s
Guardian Angels
A smart algorithm keeps an eye on you and your environment.
When the app is running on your smartphone, it will
continuously monitor your location, movement speed, forces of
acceleration, and various data from other sensors. We use that
information to detect situations that would indicate that you
were in an accident. Your last known location and other vital
information is sent to your “angels” (people the cell phone user
chose to be notified), which can call you and notify first
responders if you don't answer.
In case of a false alarm (you drop your phone, fall while
snowboarding, or doing jumping jacks) the app may evaluate
your fall as an accident. The cell phone owner can cancel and
stop the notification from being sent to their designated
“angels” by tapping the 'I am OK' button within the preset time
limit.

Coke Rewards
Mobius - OOH, Packaging
and Gaming

Mobius enabled point of sale displays, product, and product banners
The product featured instructions for engagement
When a customer engages the brand through Mobius we provide a data refresh and link
their mobile profile to their rewards account
Complete mobile profile update for each contact with the brand using Mobius technology

Benchmark
interactive Warehouse
systems
Google Glass object
image recognition
concept

Concept Visual Dirt Recognition
We know that your trucks and vehicles are the moving image of
your brand – and that brand image needs to be clean and
professional. We also know that time spent washing trucks and
maintaining truck wash equipment adds nothing to your
bottom line. So how do you keep your fleet clean without the
headaches and hassle?
Brand awareness and clean image representation
Specific process saves on chemistry when not needed
Visual representation of all vehicles washed
Distinctly visual before and after video and still images

Concept Interac=ve Adap=ve Learning

BENCHMARK KNOWLEDGE CLOUD

App

MobiWine
WINE ATLAS FROM EVERYWHERE

Time versus Money App
“What do you have: 9me or money?
Time VS Money is an app that connects freelancers with
poten9al customers

Aram Kovach
CEO

Time vs Money
If you have a monotizable skill ,we can help you connect with
people that are interested in hiring someone with your skill set.
Conversely, if your are looking to hire a freelancer, we can help.
Quality ratings of service providers by clients
Insured and Bonded
Payments held in escrow until the work is performed
Money back guarantee

Pitch

Mobius Speed of Thought You think it we build it!

Mobius World Interna9onal
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